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Mary A. Higuel Claim for retroactive promotion

DiGEST: after reemploynet iOllmdug break in service

1. Where eaployee, Who was interviewed for new
position on last day of LWOP, suffered l1-day
break in service due to processing of appoint"
ment, employee may no% have separation date
from prior position chanSed to avoid break in
service and thereby obtain pay adjustment
since she was not entitled to LW3P under
agemcy regulations and she could not use
aual leave when it was known she would
not return to duty at previous post.

2. Eoaployee, who was intervicwed for new position
on last day of LWOP, suffered Il-day brak. in
service. Lmployee claims additiotal pay
o- groud she would have been appointed
at higher salary but for break in service
caused by Misiuformation by agency WPloyee.
There is no entitlement since record indi-
cates brea-I in service res ulted from normal
time required to process appointment, not.
misinformation.

3. Where eployee suffered break in service N -
allegedly due to reliatce upon ml;simformation
froml personnel officer regarding pay adjust-
meat a-ad effect of break in service, aployce

has no legal basis Ior claim for aditional
pay she would have received but for break
since United States is wt liable For negli-
geat or erroneous acts of its agcni.so

4.. lhiere employee suffered break in service
allegedly due to reliance u7,on rasiniorcmation
f rom personel officcr regarding pay adjust-
ment and effect of break in service, =ployee
£a not entitled under iack Pay Act, 5 U.S.C.
a 5596, to additional pay she tvuld have
received bust for brcea. iriployee fails to
rmset two-pronoed stand a: that action uas
-ouzid to be irc;r r e roneous ,- appropriate
authority ed tlat zuc' action re.zulted directly
in loss of pay.
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This action Laa reconsideration of the denial on January 21,
1973, by our Transportation and Claims !ivisioup of the claim of
Mrs. Hary A. Miguel for backpay beieved due hAen she was reemployed
at the lowest step in grade rather tha the highest step because
of a break in service. 'he claim was disallowed on the ground that
there was no authority to chane the claimant's resigation date
from her previous position in order to avoid a break in service.

The record indicates that Mrs. Higuel was employed at
March AFE Califorsa, until her busband's retirement frm the
military. The claimant tben requested and was granted 90 days
of leave without pay (LWOP) in order to seek sother position
nar where she and her husband intended to establish a new
residencc. Irs. Niguel was interviewed and "cccptedw for a new
position at aobins A-B, GeorgiZt, on Ilarch 18, 1971, her last day
of L'WP, but her appointwent was not effective until March 29,
1971, i.&ich resulted in au 1L-day break in service. It appears
that if there had not been a break in service the claimt woulid
nave bee placed at, the level of GS 4* r 10p zf &* -. j
step 1.

As noted ia our Trwnsportation and Claims Division settlement,
1rs. higuel uss not enti ted to any LI-OP under these circmstances

undex tbe applicable Air Force re.ulatious. The error made in
grantiu::X her LXO? was to her benefit, and had she found a position
and been appointed within the 93-day periodi, there wouldhave been
t bre'k in senrice. In this con=netion our Office has peritted
the retroactive adjustment of the effective date of a separation
to include a period of nual leaze or LW3? in order to eliminate
an unintended break in uervice, Howver, in each case such a
correction was made in circunstaces %;here it was kaown prior to
the =eployeelz resignation that he was resuini in order to
accent asother position within the sr or ther aewy and it
was the intent of all of the parties conerned that the transfar
be effected withot a break in service. The facts presented in
this case are differeat since Urs. Niguel did Mot have anothcr
posit4i=n waiting .Aim she bean her Li4OP. The Settlement Certificate
alsom nted that it waould nt be proper to grant the claim-st annual
leave in Light of the applicauble Air force regulations and our
decisions where it wa known that she would not be returnin to
duty at March AFR. 34 Cap. Gen. 61 (1954).
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On appeal Mrs. Miguel states that it was a misrepresentation

which was made to her at Robins AFB which caused the unintended
break in service. She states that she was interviewed at Robins
AFB on March 18, 1971, the last day of her LWOP, by Mr. Walter
Watkins. Mrs. Miguel says that Mr. Watkins advised her that
there were openings at a GS-4 position but that she was not
eligible for a salary adjustment based on her previous employment
at March AFB as a GS-5, step 7. The claimant states further that
she was advised to return for "in-processing" on March 29, that
she objected to this date because it would be outside-her LWOP
period, but that she was told by Mr. Watkins that it would make
no difference because she was not entitled to a salary adjustment.
Mrs. Miguel argues that this information was incorrect, that
Mr. Watkins was without the authority to make decisions regarding
pay adjustments, and that she would have been entitled to a
salary adjustment but for the break in service. Her "Petition for
Reconsideration" states furtheri

"Had not Mrs. Miguel been given this misinformation,
she could have avoided the break in service. She bad
previously contacted a former employer at Robins AFB,
Ir. Lester Carter, who had accepted her for employment.
There is no question that Mrs. Miguel, with Mr. Carter's
help, could have accomplished in-processing on the day
that she reported in had she attempted to do so. No
such attempt was made because she was operating under
the misinformation given her by Mr. Watkins."

The administrative report indicates that Kr. Carter
interviewed Mrs. Miguel on March 18 and accepted her for a
position at Robins AFB. The report continues that it was
necessary for him to execute a manpower change request and
submit a new SF-52. Finally, the report states that the
day that an employee is interviewed is not necessarily the
effective date that an employee is transferred or hired and
that all effective dates for reinstatement actions are
coordinated with employees. Based upon the record before us,
it is not certain that Mrs. Miguel's reinstatement could have
been accomplished without a break in service by allowing for
the normal amount of time for processing personnel actions.

Mrs. Miguel states that under the pay adjustment policy in
effect at Robins AFB she was eligible for a rate in her grade
level which would preserve her previous rate at GS-5, step 7.
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Civil Service regulations, as set forth in 5 C.F.L -lb 531.203(c)
(1971), permit each agency to forlate its o.n policy regarding
the application of the highest previous rate rule. Pertinent Air
Force regulations, AFR 40-521 &nd AFLC Sup. I to that regulation,
established a policy Which atteapted to preserve the mployee's
rates where possible. By letter dated Noveber 229 1972, TRobins
AFB reported that the highest previous rate was not applicable to
a reemployment or rclustatement situation, but in a subsequent
letter, dated December 14, 1972* Robins AB correctly reported
that Hrs. Miguel's pay would have been adjusted but for the break
in service.

Our Settlement Certificate stateds

'We have a1o approved of retroactive adjustments
in situations where employee attempts to prevent a
break in service have been thwarted by an agency's
misapplication of its orn regulations or where
misrepresentation by the 2daluistrative office bas
resulted in va unintended break in servics.

-Fis. AZgueL argues that !Hr. 14tkins' stateents constituted
a misrepresentation by an adiinstrative office resulting in an
unintended break in service. the argues further that her attempt
to prevent a break in service was thrarted by the areacy s mis-
application of its own repulatioas in that Mr., Vatkins "unilaterally
made all pertinent decisions ,,overning Fire. 1-Hguel's employsenti
by incorrectly mt~e-rati the re.ulations on pay adiustmnt and
by 'operating in an area in viich he lacked authority." The facts
Lu this case do not apecar a ~plicable to our previous decisions
involving rd'sapplication of regulations.

Based on the record efore us, it appears that Mr. Watkins
misinfored Hrs. liguel on the day of her interview as to her
entitlement to a saLary adjusmett and as to what effect a break
in service would have on her salary &djuswent. Hovever. as we
stated in our decision D-L71969, Iovember 14. 1973:

** * * w~e have consistently held that the receipt
by one dealing uith & Goverint official of erroneous
information does not aftord a legal basis for payt
of the claL.e 3-17604Zi), Jue 30, 1973. The United
States has pover to act eiy irovrh its n.ents Whose
aut'-ritryt 224-'$ Z*'11 riauner o^' c;:ce=i"cie erao erc i

prc.scribed ati 1imittd by s-tziuiFet r u.l.ation and
a&Inistrative an4 Judicial determiution. 4C Comp.
Gen. 34$ (1966). In the absence of specific authority
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therefor, the United States Is not liable for the
nealigent or erroneous acts of its officers, agents
or employees, even though comitted in the performance
of their official duties. 44 Comp. Gen. 337, 339
(1964). To make the Goverment liable for such
unauthorized acts, wuld, in effect. pemit agents
of the Government to obligate the United States In
direct contravention of those limitations and
prescriptions and nullify the basic purposes of the
statutes, regulations and determinations. 46 Comp.
Gen. 34S, su3ra. While it is regrettable that you
may have been misled by the erroneous informatiou,
your rights are for determination only on ate basis
of the facts and the applicable statute and resu-
lations rather than on such erroneous inforumatiotn

The rule in the above case Ls based on court cases cited in
44 Comp. Gen. 337 and 46 id. 346.

Finally$ Mrs. Miguel argues that the action of Mr. Watkins
constituted an "unjuastified or uriwarranted pers3anel action"
within the meaning of 5 U.S.C. a 5596 (1970). zhether a
retroactive protion is permissible depends on uhbether the
facts of the case come within the purview of the above-cited
statute ich provides, in subsection (b):

"(D) An em laoyee of an agency uiio, on the basis
- o an eaistrative determnaLion or a timely appea,
is foud by appropriate authority under aplicable
law or reulation to have ua'erzone an unjustified or
uewrranted perzoumet action Uhat has resulted in the
withdrawal or reduction of all or a part of the pay,
allow-aces, or differentials of the wployee--

"(I) is entitled, on correction of the personnel
action, to receive for the period for which the
personnel action was in effect ea amount equal to all
or wn part of the pay, allowances, or differentials,
as applicable, that the employee normally would have
earned &uring that period if the personnel action had
not occurred, lees any amunts earned by through
otIher eploya.t during that period; end
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"(2) for all purposes, is deemed to have performed
service for the agency during that period, except that
the employee may not be credited, under this section,
leave in an amount that would cause the amount of leave
to his credit to exceed the maximum amount of the leave
authorized for the employee by law or regulation."

The Civil Service Commission has promulgated regulations under
the Back Pay Act of 1966, which read in pertinent part as followst

"(d) To be unjustified or unwarranted, a personnel
action must be determined to be improper or erroneous on
the basis of either substantive or procedural defects
after consideration of the equitable, legal, and proce-
dural elements involved in the,-personnel action.

"(e) A personnel action referred to in section 5596
of title 5, United States Code, and this subpart is any
action by an authorized official of an agency which
results in the withdrawal or reduction of all or any -

part of the pay, allowances or differentials of an
employee and includes, but is not limited to, separations
for any reason (including retirement), suspensions,
furloughs without pay, demotions, reductions in pay, and
periods of enforced paid leave whether or not connected
with an adverse action covered by Part 752 of this
chapter." 5 C.F.R. 550.803 (d) and (e).

The Civil Service regulations establish a two-pronged standard
for awarding backpay. First, there must be a determination by an
appropriate decision-making authority that a personnel action taken
by an authorized official was improper or erroneous. Second, such
action must have resulted directly in the withdrawal or reduction
of pay, allowances or differentials of an employee. It does not
appear that either standard has been met. As noted above, while
Mr. Watkins may have misinformed Mrs. Miguel on the day of the
interview, it is not certain that such misinformation directly
resulted in a loss of pay for Mrs. Miguel in light of the time
delay incurred in processing the appointment.



ACordiSyly, B must sustaXi the actdio of the Tranportation

and Claims Divisiou di lIOwL12 mrs. Mgt auel's clai for backpay.

PR.. ELLER
> D9Dsputil Citroler GBOwral

of ths United States




